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Abstract 

The article is based on descriptive theoretical research and focused on ethical principles in social 

research. It involves considerations on ethical principles and dimensions in social research as 

well as challenges and limitations for social researchers / scientists when they implement the 

social research studies. The following research questions are raised in the article: What are the 

challenges for social researchers / scientists and how to solve them in order to maintain the 

ethics of research? What commitments include ethical dimensions of social research? What 

ethical principles are relevant to scientific research, regardless of it‘s specific discipline? The 

purpose of the research is to consider the possibilities of implementation of ethical principles, 

limitations, obstacles, and challenges in social research. The author concludes that ethical 

considerations in social research are critical as they help to determine the difference between 

acceptable and unacceptable behaviors. The essential ethical considerations in social research 

ethics remains professional competence, integrity, processional and scientific responsibility, 

respect for research participants' rights, dignity and diversity, and social responsibility of social 

researchers / scientists. In the conclusions also is accentuated that social researchers / scientists 

must be sensitive to cultural, individual, and role differences in serving, teaching, and studying 

groups of people with distinctive characteristics. In all of their social research-related or based 

activities they should acknowledge the rights of others to hold values, attitudes, and opinions that 

differ from their own. Thus social researchers / scientists should be aware of their professional 

and scientific responsibility to the social sciences communities and societies in which they live 

and work. They are responsible to apply and make public their knowledge in order to contribute 

to the public good. 
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research; Social researcher.   

 

Background   

In recent decades, ethical considerations in research and academic communities have 

become more intense. This is in part a consequence of the legal changes related to human 

rights and data protection, but it is also the result of increased public concern for research 

and discovery restrictions. It is also concerned about responsible work in the workplace, 

especially in large organizations, expressing an interest in ethical standards at a higher 

level, focusing on consumer behavior and relationship with them, and related investment 

decisions (Broom, 2006). With corporate responsibility increasing, it is recognized that 

business and public services are not free from values and can not meet standards based 

solely on measurable performance indicators. Responsibility means thinking about the 

consequences of a person in relation to others and clear lines in the issue of 

accountability. 

No human activity can be separated from responsibility and accountability, whether 

public services, health services, medicine, social care or financial services, commercial 

actions and decisions. Ethical implications are monitored in all contexts and in all areas 

of activity. Therefore, there is a need to draw attention to accountability in research and 

to manage research processes. It relates to the discovery and sharing of information, 

because the information is open to the public, and if it discovers an entity, then the 

highest ethical standards are not met (Association of Social Anthropologists, 1999). In the 

evolving age of information and communication technologies, ethical concerns over 

information management have increased. This is relevant to the public and private 

sectors, as responsible behavior must be activated. 

Science is always associated with ethical issues, because the development of science is 

non-stop, which means that there are new ethical challenges. Biomedical sciences are 

traditionally considered to be the most advanced ethical issues. The Helsinki Declaration, 

published in 1964, has been a major effort to standardize ethical provisions in biomedical 
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experimentation and has created preconditions and opportunities for preparing 

documentation for biomedical topics (Stalker et al., 2004).  

Research in social sciences regularly encounters authentic ethical problems and lacks a 

clear standardization decision that is suitable for the various scientific disciplines (social 

sciences) and appropriate institutional infrastructures representing ethics in order to 

evaluate social research projects and proposals. 

Social sciences investigate complex problems that include social, cultural, legal, 

economic, educational, and political phenomena. This complexity means that research in 

social sciences must take care of its moral transparency, ensuring that research processes 

and research findings or otherwise called results / findings are reliable (Sieber, 1982). 

Social research involves people (research participants) and demands showing respect for 

ethical issues by obtaining approval from the institutions that must set up the ethical  

committees for investigating human behavior based on ethical standards for social 

research. 

In the article, the ethical problems of social research are discussed in several directions - 

ethical standards, ethical dimensions and ethical principles, in order to answer the 

following research questions: What are the challenges for social researchers / scientists 

and how to solve them in order to maintain the ethics of research? What commitments 

include ethical dimensions of social research? What ethical principles are relevant to 

scientific research, regardless of it‘s specific discipline? 

The purpose of the research is to consider the possibilities of implementation of ethical 

principles, limitations, obstacles, and challenges in social research. 

 

Ethical principles applied to research  

On July 12, 1974, the National Research Act (pub. L. 93-248) was signed into law, there 

by creating the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of 

Biomedical and Bihevioral Research. The Belmont Report attempts to summarize the 

basic ethical principles identified by the Commission in the course of its deliberations 
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(The Belmont Report, 1979). The three primary ethical principles cited in Belmont Report 

are: autonomy, beneficence, and justice. 

• Autonomy refers to the right of an individual to determine what activities they will 

or will not participate in. Implicitly, full autonomy requires that the research 

participants are able to understand what they are being asked to do, make a 

reasoned judgment about the effect participation will have on them, and make a 

choice to participate free from coercive influence. The cornerstone of protecting 

autonomy is the informed consent process, whereby an researcher / scientist 

provides a potential research participant with full disclosure about the nature of 

the study, the risks, benefits and alternatives, and an extended opportunity to ask 

questions before deciding whether or not to participate (Sen & Nagwanshee, 

2016).  

• Beneficence refers to the obligation on the part of the researcher / scientist to 

maximize benefits for the individual participant and / or society, while 

minimizing risk of harm to the research participant. An honest enumeration of 

reasonably anticipated risks must be followed by a thorough risk or benefit 

calculation (Shah, 2011).  

• Justice demands equitable selection of research participants, i. e., avoiding 

research participant populations that may be unfairly coerced into participating, 

such as prisoners and institutionalized children (Sieber, 1982).  

 

Components of ethically valid informed consent for research 

For an informed consent to be ethically valid, the following components must be present:  

• Disclosure. The informed consent document must make clear that the social 

research is a study, and not clinical therapy. The potential participant must be 

informed as fully as possible of the nature and purpose of the social research, the 

procedures to be used, the expected benefits to the participant and / or society, the 

potential of reasonably foreseeable risks, stresses, and discomforts, and 
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alternatives to participating in the social research. There should also be a 

statement that describes procedures in place to ensure the confidentiality of data 

and anonymity of the research participant. The document should make it clear 

whom to contact with questions about the research study, research participants' 

rights, and in case of any type of violation (Stalker et al., 2004).  

• Understanding. The social research participant must understand what has been 

explained and must be given the opportunity to ask questions and have them 

answered by someone fully conversant in the research study particulars. The 

informed consent document must be written in lay language, avoiding any 

technical jargon. The potential participant must be able to read and / or understand 

the language in which the consent form is written. Consent forms for 

multinational research must be translated into the respective language for each 

participating country and back-translated to verify accuracy (Yip et al., 2016). 

• Voluntariness. The social research participant's consent to participate in the social 

research must be voluntary, free of any coercion or inflated promise of benefits 

from participation. Care should be taken that the consent form is administered by 

someone who does not hold authority over the research participant (Vanclay et al., 

2013).  

• Competence. The social research participant must be competent to give consent. If 

the research participant is not competent due to mental status, disease, or 

emergency, a designated surrogate may provide consent if it is in the research 

participant's best interest to participate (The Deans of Social Sciences in the 

Netherlands, 2016).  

• Consent. The potential human subject must authorize his / her participation in the 

social research study, preferably in writing. If there is no need to collect 

personally identifiable information, and a signature on the consent form would be 

the only thing linking the participant to the social research study, an oral or 

implicit consent may be more appropriate. Children who cannot read or write 

should still signal their willingness to participate by an affirmative act (for 
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example, nodding their head). Consent by minors is referred to as assent (Survey 

Research Center, 2016). 

As a general rule, deception is not acceptable when doing research with humans. Using 

deception jeopardizes the integrity of the informed consent process and could harm 

participants, as well as eroding trust between the public and researchers / scientists. The 

ethical committees must carefully review any proposal that suggests using deception or 

misrepresentation. They will require an in-depth justification of why deception is 

necessary for the study and the steps that will be taken to safeguard participants, 

including a plan to debrief subjects at the end of the social research (Stalker et al., 

2004). A form of deception of research participants can occur if the terms of the informed 

consent are violated by the researcher / scientist.  

 

Basic principles of ethical standards  

In most cases ethical standards involve nine principles (Munhall, 1988; Babbie,  1989; 

Association of Social Anthropologists, 1999; Bulmer, 2001; Smith, 2003; National 

Committees in for Research Ethics in Norway, 2006; American Sociological Association, 

2011; Resnik, 2015):  

1. Honesty and  integrity. The researcher / scientist must present his / her research in 

good faith and this relates to methods, data, results and information on the 

publication of the research. The researcher / scientist can not use any data that 

constitutes the prerequisite to doubt the objectivity of the research results, which 

misleads the society.  

2. Objectivity. The researcher / scientist must avoid bias in any aspect of the study, 

including design, data analysis, interpretation, and review / evaluation of the report 

(publication).  

3. Carefulness. The researcher / scientist must take care to avoid mistakes due to 

negligence. The researcher / scientist must evaluate his / her research carefully and 

critically, ensuring that the results / findings are reliable. It is important to keep track 
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of all the entries in the study. If the researcher / scientist is asked to review, s/he must 

devote his time to the work to be done efficiently and completely.  

4. Openness. The researcher / scientist must always be prepared to share his / her data 

and results, the new instruments (which have been formed) when publishing the 

results of his / her research, as this helps to develop knowledge and science. The 

researcher / scientist must be open to critics and new ideas.  

5. Respect for intellectual property. The researcher / scientist must not plagiarize or 

copy other researcher's / scientist‘s work, have a clear permit before using other 

researcher's / scientist‘s tools or methods, unpublished data or results / findings. The 

neglect of these aspects is plagiarism. The researcher / scientist must respect 

copyrights and patents, and other forms of intellectual property, and acknowledge 

their contribution to their research.  

6. Confidentiality. The researcher / scientist must respect anything that is presented in a 

confidential. The researcher / scientist must follow the guidelines for communicating 

sensitive information, i. e. information provided by the research participants in the 

study.  

7. Responsible publication. The researcher / scientist must publish for the development 

of science and knowledge, but not just for the care of his / her career. This means that 

the researcher / scientist should not publish anything that is new or repeats the work 

of another researcher / scientist.  

8. Legality. The researcher / scientist must always be aware and deliberately apply the 

rules, principles and guidelines that affect the ongoing research, and to be sure that 

all the research activities are in line with these ethical requirements.  

9. Human protection. If the study involves humans, the researcher / scientist must 

ensure that the research study reduces any potential damage to the research 

participants to the minimum and increases the scientific benefit of the participants in 

the study and other people (society). This means that the researcher / scientist can not 

force research participants to complete the tests solely because they are needed for 

the purposes of the individual research. The researcher / scientist must always respect 
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human rights, including the right to privacy and autonomy. The researcher / scientist 

must take into account vulnerable groups of children, older people and old people, 

people with learning difficulties, etc.  

 

Ethical dimensions 

Ethical dimensions reflect the different possibilities of access to ethical principles. 

Dimensions include basic ethical principles that can be found in codes of ethics and in-

depth explanations of each basic element of ethics in order to illustrate ethical practices 

and to clear up possible dilemmas that will have to be addressed in scientific activities 

and research. 

Basic ethical principles are interrelated and may conflict with each other under certain 

conditions. Therefore, they must be talked about together and they do not have a precise 

sequence and / or consistency. The basic principles are summarized, so they can not be 

read and adapted individually. They are presented as an appropriate way to draw the 

researcher's / scientist’s attention to the specific content of the code of ethics. 

 

Commitment to the society. Social research is a benefit for society, groups and 

individuals, and therefore social researchers / scientists must do their job in a responsibly 

moral and legal way in the society in which they operate (act) and live. The integrity of 

social research and the behavior of researchers / scientists depends on the cumulative 

behavior of individual researchers / scientists and the consequences of their actions in 

society. Broadly speaking, social researchers / scientists have a commitment to rely on 

ethical standards in society, because it is precisely in that society that they are conducting 

social research (Fouka & Mantzorou, 2018). 

Researchers / scientists have an obligation to ensure that they are informed about the 

relevant legal regulations and rules, laws in the particular country where the 

investigations are conducted and, as such legal acts, the law may affect the conduct of the 

research. Researchers / scientists can not go along with legal norms in the country 
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(Bulmer,  2001). 

Many contemporary societies are concerned about the scope of social research and legal 

pressure on researchers / scientists to ensure the rights of participants in the investigation. 

Legal provisions can have an impact on social research, which will make his idea 

"diluted" by dissatisfaction with possible disputes. Therefore, before conducting the 

study, researchers / scientists must scrupulously elucidate all the details of the ethics and 

possible legal misunderstandings in a particular context, but the delay in conducting the 

study may limit the potential benefit of the study to the public. Any dilemmas in terms of 

data protection, human rights and scientific research can be solved by making decisions 

individually within the community of researchers and in the short term (Broom, 2006).   

The concern about the rights of a person must be in balance with the benefits to the 

public that is derived from the conduct of social research activities. Such ethical conflicts 

are unavoidable. Social researchers / scientists can not automatically decide on priorities 

based on research because they need to be shared with the public. 

Social researchers / scientists must commit themselves to adhere to the highest standards 

when applying research methods and evaluating results and disseminating research 

results. Researchers / scientists must use the possibilities to broaden the scope, contexts 

and content of social research, and communicate social research findings on as broad a 

scale as possible, contributing to the widest possible development of the public good 

(Bell & Bryman, 2007).  

Social researchers / scientists develop and use concepts and techniques for collecting, 

analyzing and interpreting data. They do not always have the ability to define their 

activity or methods, which is used for data collecting, analyzing or disseminating. 

However, researchers / scientists must remember that choices always depend on their 

own decisions, and therefore the personal competence of the researcher / scientist is also 

a personal responsibility.    

Social researchers / scientists enjoy autonomy in their research activities and in the 

dissemination of research results. But here they are affiliated with sponsor solutions and 

magazine editors - each of them has specific requirements. For example, the publication 
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is subject to specific requirements to which the researcher / scientist has to adapt.  

Social researchers / scientists are employed in the public sector or in a commercial or 

industrial area with less autonomy in the use and dissemination of research data. 

Confidentiality rules vary. For example, researchers / scientists may be subject to 

pressure on some results and / or data deletion; investigations may not be terminated for 

technical reasons. In such cases, the final decision on the completion of the full study, the 

input and dissemination of the results depends on the employer or the client (Adelle & 

Weiland,  2012).  

The social research is based on the expectation that greater access to reasonable 

information serves the public interest. When planning all phases of the research, social 

researchers / scientists must rethink the consequences of the study for the public, groups 

and individual categories of individuals (Adams et al., 1998).    

There is no general wording or generic guideline that can accurately measure the benefits 

or risks of different types of social research. However, social researchers / scientists 

should be sensitive to possible consequences in their activities and must protect the 

participants from possible painful effects (social, moral, physical, psychological).  

The fact that information may not be properly deconstructed and constructed may be 

inaccurate, is not a self explanatory argument for collecting data and disseminating it. All 

information, whether it is - systematically collected or not, is a context for possible 

misuse of data and use, and therefore the researcher / scientist must seek to ensure that 

the information based on the investigation is not used to violate anyone's interests 

(Akaranga et al., 2016). Researchers / scientists should keep in mind that participants in 

the trial may be harmed by their participation in social studies; group interests may be 

violated due to specific findings, social and political actions that are based on research 

results (Bulmer,  2001). So, interpreting the results is a responsible action. Social 

researchers / scientists should strive to ensure that the results are not misinterpreted and 

that they have clear results in order to prevent them from being properly interpreted and 

manipulated.  

Social researchers / scientists work in the systems of values of their societies, so they 
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must strive to renew and consolidate their professional integrity without fear and benefit 

(Baines & Taylor, 2011). They must not question the choices of methods in order to 

avoid producing irrelevant and uncertain findings or those that can not be interpreted due 

to lack, ambiguity or negligence (Babbie, 1989). Any research can not be completely 

objective and social research is not an exception here.  

In choosing research topics, attention should be paid to systemic errors, with particular 

cultural or personal values being preferred. However, it is clear that the basis for 

recruiting a researcher / scientist relates to financial support resources and other factors 

that may lead to priorities, commitments and bans. Thus, a social researcher / scientist is 

never free from objectivity and must be open to known obstacles to objectivity (Adelle & 

Weiland,  2012). Social researchers / scientists have a commitment to avoid formulation 

of research questions, data collection and analysis, and interpretation, publication of 

results that is not intended for the development of knowledge.   

    

Commitments to sponsors and employers. The ratio of resarchers / scientists and 

commitments with sponsors and employers must be clear and balanced: it must not 

involve compromises from a moral and legal point of view, but academic and 

professional integrity must be maintained. Social research relates to specific financial 

support that includes specific mutual obligations. Specific commitments are arranged at 

the organizational level and the researcher's / scientist’s responsibility is to ensure that the 

commitments do not compromise their personal ethical and methodological standards. 

Employed research organizations must commit themselves to upholding the interests of 

their employees. Investigators should not support contractual conditions that already have 

an implicit percentage of responses and a predicted result (Vanclay et al., 2013). Social 

researchers / scientists need to make decisions about appropriate methods and procedures 

related to a specific study and must provide information to the sponsor or employer about 

the research procedures conducted, balancing the potential benefits and losses with 

possible alternatives. 

Social researchers / scientists have to pre-clean their employers' obligations with 
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employees. Attention should be paid to ethical standards and performance standards and 

their coherence. Research reports should highlight the role of researchers and employers. 

Social researchers / scientists may have information from a sponsor or employer, but they 

may be required to keep this information confidential. However, the methods and 

procedures used to produce results / findings can not be confidential. The ethical 

principles are the common interest of the researcher / scientist and the sponsor or 

employer for as long as the purpose of the study is to develop knowledge (Yip et al., 

2016). 

Sometimes the knowledge based on the research findings can be relatively limited and of 

little benefit to the employer or sponsor, regardless of the fact that the research has been 

carried out to the highest standards (Kelman, 1982). Therefore, a researcher / scientist 

must perform a socially objective investigation in a maximally objective manner, 

especially in the presentation of results and their interpretation and conceptualisation. 

The sponsor or employer expects the social researchers / scientists to be loyal to their 

discipline, the limitations of their research and expertise, the openness of the financial 

effectiveness test, and the discretion of confidential information. Social researchers / 

scientists have the right to expect the sponsor or employer to respect their professional 

distinction and scientific and methodological preparation and the ability to provide honest 

and objective data. These obligations must be precisely captured when signing contracts. 

Both sides must understand responsibility, value of the research, i. e. benefits. 

Conflict in commitments may arise when a sponsor expects preliminary results and 

requests them to be guaranteed, for example, they want a minimum error rate when the 

participation of the participants in the study is voluntary. Social researchers / scientists 

must take responsibility for the quality of their scientific (research-based) product. 

Commitment to colleagues. Social research depends on compliance with standards and 

appropriate professional behavior shared by the community of researchers. Social 

research requires methods, procedures and discoveries that are open to peer criticisms, 

insights and opposition. There needs to be a carefully thought out safety and security 

questions focusing on the context, entities, methods, data, and results (findings).  
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Social researchers / scientists are required to provide information to their colleagues 

about the methods, procedures, techniques and findings used to enable them to assess 

their objectivity, validity, and reliability. Such evaluations are necessary because they 

allow investigators to reflect on the ethics and quality of the research conducted (Social 

Sciences Committee, 2015). In order to carry out research study, social researchers / 

scientists must work with colleagues in other disciplines, as well as with the participants 

in the research study. In such cases, social researchers / scientists should formulate their 

ethical principles and communicate them very clearly, and pay attention to the ethical 

principles pursued by those collaborating with them. Each of these principles relates to 

the reluctance of the social researcher / scientist and the privilege to access the data not 

only personally but also on the basis of professional citizenship (Sen & Nagwanshee, 

2016). A scholar, a member of the academic community, assumes various 

responsibilities, and therefore one must expect decisions from this community as well. 

Different colleagues participate in social studies, and therefore their reputation in society 

is of paramount importance. All social research should be open to evaluation, detail, 

possible validation, what colleagues do. Each proposed item due to an ongoing study 

must be rehearsed, reflected, evaluated, but not ignored. 

A balance must be maintained between researcher / scientist autonomy in research studies 

and an independent external evaluation of a research study (Fouka & Mantzorou, 2018). 

One of the complicated (complex) obligations of social researchers / scientists is the 

limited availability of data in terms of relevance, validity and reliability, and the 

applicability of research findings. There are also many criticisms of qualitative research - 

it's not possible to generalize them, so the published results must be reassessed from a 

variety of points of view (Munhall, 1988). Social researchers / scientists have a moral 

obligation to minimize the opportunities for physical and mental harm to their colleagues 

during the course of the social investigation (research). 

Commitments to research participants. Social researchers / scientists should seek to 

protect the research participants from a possible violation that may result from their 

involvement in the study. Therefore, participants in the study must participate voluntarily 
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(based on their free will) in the research. Participants in the study should receive as 

accurately as possible information, preventing their discomfort or dissatisfaction with 

their decision to participate in a social research study. Must be very responsive to the 

design of the social research – “Which research participants are required to participate in 

the study and how they are chosen?” (Townsend & Wallace, 2014) 

Some forms of social research may be more cohesive than others, such as observation, 

interviews. When conducting interviews it is not necessary to meet face-to-face with the 

participant of the study, therefore there is no moment of fear here (Madushani, 2016). 

When there is a direct contact with the participants in the research study, they are faced 

with a variety of questions and related anxiety: questions can cause anxiety, people 

(research participants) may find themselves lacking the necessary knowledge and 

therefore feel unwell, information about the subjects of investigation can be accessed by 

third parties. 

People have to participate in the study voluntarily. If participation is necessary due to 

legal obligations - the research participants need to know about it. Information that may 

affect the participation of the research subjects in the study should be removed from the 

invitation. The participants in the study need to understand what and how the research 

study is conducted, what are the advantages and disadvantages of participating in the 

study, and whether there is any risk of participation in the research study? (Smith, 2003) 

Components for agreement to participate in the research study (The Deans of Social 

Sciences in the Netherlands, 2016):  

• Respect for research participants in observational studies. When the participants 

in the study do not know beforehand that they are being monitored, their private 

space can not be compromised, but the consent to participate must be obtained (if 

possible) on the spot, immediately - post hoc.  

• The power of attorney. There are situations in which the mandate for individual’s 

participation in the research study is required and this is relted to children with 

mental or other disabilities.  
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• Secondary use of asoscial research data. Attention should be drawn to cases 

where the participants in the study did not know that they were included in the 

study, for example, when the observation is implemented.   

• Deprivation of potential participants in the social research study. In cases where 

research information is disclosed to the participants in advance, it must be 

considered whether it is rational? Will it not be distributed elsewhere? Strong 

problems exist when methodologies run counter to ethical principles, for example, 

sponsors, observation.   

Social researchers / scientists should pay close attention to private and public spaces 

when disseminating research findings. 

The primary concern of the social researcher / scientist should be the holistic safety of the 

research participant. Protecting subject safety requires the social researcher / scientist to 

use all available information to identify potential risks to the research participant, to 

establish means of minimizing those risks, and to continually monitor the ongoing 

research for adverse events experienced by research participants (Survey Research 

Center, 2016). The social researcher / scientist must be prepared to stop the study if 

serious unanticipated risks are manifest. The social researcher / scientist must obtain 

informed consent from each research participant. This should be obtained in writing 

(although oral consents are sometimes acceptable) after the participant has had the 

opportunity to carefully consider the risks and benefits and to ask any pertinent questions 

(Resnik, 2015). Informed consent should be seen as an ongoing process, not a single 

event or a mere formality. The social researcher / scientist must protect the research 

participants’ privacy and confidentiality. Social researchers / scientists must have 

mechanisms in place to prevent the disclosure of, or unauthorized access to, data that can 

be linked to a subject’s individual identity (Adams & Callahan, 1998). 

 

Ethical challenges to social researchers / scientists  
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Social researchers / scientists experience a period of rapid change. Participation in 

multidisciplinary research projects is increasing, as technological changes create new 

challenges for social researchers / scientists. Several of these challenges will be 

mentioned here: 

 

First. Ethical protocols are urgently required for social sciences, which can function 

effectively between scientific disciplines (scientific areas) and can be adapted to the 

development of research methodologies and strategies. The Helsinki Declaration strongly 

focuses on physicians and biomedical researchers / scientists, but does not focus on the 

ethical issues surrounding specific social research. For example, research in geographic 

areas that are experiencing emerging regimes, conflicts where researchers from these 

geographic areas are vulnerable. The allegations of privacy and confidentiality in the 

Helsinki Declaration are a brief statement that every reason for ethical misconduct needs 

to be considered, but the growing number of investigations with Big Data (large array of 

data) and social studies pose potential ethical concerns regarding data sharing, data 

communication searches, data verification and related privacy issues. This raises the need 

to formulate a clear, precise and transparent ethical standard adapted to social science 

research (Fouka & Mantzorou, 2011).       

 

Second. The concern about the fact that social researchers / scientists quite often are 

choosing not to see ethical issues and ethical dimensions in their research studies. If 

social researchers / scientists choose not to see ethical problems, then they do not decide 

on them during the research study. Therefore, there is a need for training to help 

researchers / scientists to become aware and recognize, understand, and identify ethical 

issues. In order to do this, it is necessary to create and strengthen ethical structures that 

support the scientific community in each higher education institution. Successfully 

implementing such structures, researchers / scientists would not act ethically by showing 

that they care about the bureaucratic requirement, but consider ethics as an important 

component of each research that contributes to the quality of scientific work. It's not 
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about getting more, but it is about being better because ethics has a direct connection to 

the research design and contributes to its proper feasibility and the quality of the whole 

study. Examples: challenging ethical issues require special attention when dealing with 

vulnerable subjects or their groups (children, illegal immigrants) or in studies where the 

selection of participants in the survey requires their protection, since their participation is 

directly related to the clarity, transparency, utility. In such cases, researchers / scientits 

are having difficulty justifying choices for ethics review committees (National 

Committees in for Research Ethics in Norway, 2006). 

 

Third. Lack of capacity and expertise. Persons in vulnerable situations (for example, 

refugees with no documentation or migrants living in war zones) may want to participate 

in the social reseach study, but at the same time they may have reasonable concerns about 

the protection of their identities. Institutions that award scholarships to researchers / 

scientists may have the highest ethical standards, but in most cases they lack the capacity 

and expertise to help researchers / scientists resolve these issues in ways that allow and 

encourage them to carry out their intended research. If ethics are to be implemented in 

social sciences then appropriate expertise must be developed and supported. There are 

also challenges when you need to get approval to participate in the study. Such a 

document, obtained from each participant in the study, is a "golden standard". By the 

way, there are many scenarios where individuals demand anonymity and then the 

availability of such documents to researchers / scientists is impossible (Shah, 2011).  

What to do in such cases? Such scenarios highlight the need for researchers / scientists in 

the social sciences and the humanities, and those who are skilled in ethics, to be active in 

contributing to the ethical standards, which should be the basic for ethical committees. 

Most ethical committees are based on the biomedical science model, which means a 

situation in which social science researchers / scientists harbor ethical standards applied 

by representatives of the natural sciences. The growing involvement of social science 

experts in biomedical ethics committees and their added value in the work of ethical 

committees would be an important step not only in the work of ethical committees, but 
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also in reviewing ethical standards or codes. Another wiser decision is to set up ethical 

committees for social sciences that contribute to the development of ethical standards, the 

development of ethical advice and guidance, focusing on complex situations, and on the 

basis of a deeper understanding of specific research questions that are discussed in the 

theoretical and empirical methodological frameworks of social sciences (Bell & Bryman, 

2007). 

 

Fourth. The academic community of the social sciences must itself form the ethical 

standards that shape its activities and the most appropriate framework for ethically 

conducting the social research. Only social researchers and scientists are best able to 

recognize the specific ethical challenges in their scientific fields  / disciplines and 

understand how to address ethical challenges. The ultimate goal of ethical committees in 

social sciences is to ensure that researchers / scientists have an appropriate ethical 

"reflex". It encourages them to bring ethical value to their work at the design stage of the 

research. The social sciences community must also form the authority of ethical 

standards, representing a common, consensus-based voice. The benefits of this would be 

to provide a clear set of research ethics for researchers / scientists, ensuring greater 

openness and access to research for the public; more effective management of social 

research sponsors' expectations (American Sociological Association, 2011). 

Academic institutions and social research sponsors need to continue to raise the challenge 

of appropriate infrastructures, such as setting up social science-based ethics committees, 

and exerting pressure on existing social science ethics committees to evaluate social 

research within the framework of the ethics of biomedical sciences, principles and 

possible problems and research questions. 

 

The role of the ethical committee in higher education school  

Most universities have ethical committees. This means that they require the registration 

of all scientific applications and ensure that they do not create ethical issues. Research 
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projects and / or proposals for the bachelor, master and doctoral level during the study 

period are also (or must be) discussed in the committees with the participation of both the 

student and the supervisor.  

The role of the ethical committee is to decide whether what the investigator does is in line 

with the objective of the research sought in pursuit of ethical principles. If the proposal 

for a research project raises questions about ethics then the committee should ask these 

questions to the researcher / scientist and advise him / her to review the description of the 

research project in a consistent way, and take into account potential problems by 

describing how they will (possibly) be addressed and solved or managed 

(CliffsNotes.com, 2011). 

The ehical committee may propose alternative methods which, in its opinion, are useful 

to the selection of research participants in the study or to suggest steps that will ensure 

the transparent and fair implementation of the ethical principles of the investigation. 

Researchers / scientists can not start a social investigation until they have formal approval 

of the ethical committee, which must be documented. Ethics in research can not be "self-

evident" (Akaranga & Makau, 2016). The same approach should be implemented in the 

higher education and / or research institution as in the printing of scientific publications: 

all details need to be provided on how ethics are implemented in each step of the study - 

collecting, analyzing and interpreting data; working with analysis of research (re)sources. 

 

Considerations on recommendations regarding ethical standards  

Recommendations for ethical guidelines and standards in social research are needed with 

the focus on the following aspects: 

 

The need for co-operation and the recognition of multidisciplinary social research ethics. 

Quite often, the current ethical guidelines focus on the safety of the research participants, 

but they are not comprehensive. It is therefore necessary to bring together social 

scientists, biomedical researchers / scientists, and clinical experts to ensure that ethical 
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standards for research in social sciences are comprehensive and multidisciplinary. 

Reliable ethical standards would ensure that ethical principles are used to collect and 

analyze data. There is a growing awareness in society about the application of ethical 

principles through the use of social science research. The public (society) recognizes the 

potential of data sharing, but at the same time perceives the impact of this process on 

privacy. The social sciences community must ensure for society that it works with 

caution, sensitivity and proper research data. 

 

The need for ethical assimilation in social science research. Working out high standards 

in social sciences, cooperation with representatives of other sciences contributes to the 

improvement of social science research ethics. By choosing a direction in 

multidisciplinary research, it would strengthen the role of social sciences. At the same 

time, this would ensure that social science objects are not marginalized in 

multidisciplinary research projects, and social researchers / scientists must assume 

leadership responsibility in defining ethical standards in their scientific fields 

(disciplines) and deciding on applicable fundamental ethical principles. 

 

Speak with one voice – to create an ethical standard for social sciences. It is important to 

highlight some aspects when initiating such an ethical standard in social sciences. First of 

all, one must be trained in the precursor ethics, i. e. biomedicine, because any standard is 

not simply the transfer of ethical principles from one scientific discipline to another. The 

standard must meet specific requirements of social science, and researchers or scientists 

must learn to understand these issues and build basic agreements on key principles in 

social research ethics. The social sciences community has to speak with one voice on 

ethical issues. Clear statements about principles should be the basis for the ethical 

standard in social research. 

 

Ensure that the ethical standard in social research has realistic parameters. Ethical 

standards in social research must be formulated at a high expert and intellectual level, but 
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not descriptive, and should not be based solely on practical considerations. At the same 

time, they must be researchers / scientists in the field (discipline) of social science. The 

ethical standard for social research must be based on realistic parameters and meet the 

requirements and needs of different social science disciplines or fields. 

 

Development of ethical expertise. On a practical level, it's important to recognize that 

there is a lack of ethical expertise to train researchers or scientists in a responsible and 

purposeful manner so that they can carry out evaluations of ethical parameters in social 

research. Creating a sufficient intellectual capacity for researchers / scientists in social 

research ethics requires time and investment. There is also a need to consider the power 

of researchers / scientists in ethics, which requires time and investment. There is also a 

need to consider the momentum of the resistance of researchers / scientists, since a large 

proportion of researchers / scientists can treat such training as an obstacle, but not aid, 

and a direct factor contributing to the quality of social research. The social sciences 

community and research sponsors must develop expert knowledge in ethics at the 

national and international levels. 

 

Ensure that ethical solutions in social research are applied properly. Ethical standards 

contribute to the transparency, rationality of the deliberations in ethical committees, 

drawing attention to the different degrees of risk that are different in each social research 

project. Must be properly responsive to real ethical issues and challenges, focusing on 

specific research questions in a specific social research study. Generally speaking, the 

interest of each researcher / scientist must be to strengthen the ethics of social research, to 

support honesty and transparency, and to increase the reputation of social research. This 

requires not only recommendations or guidelines for social research ethics, but also the 

necessary standards. 

 

Conclusions 
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Ethical considerations in social research are critical. Ethics are the norms or standards for 

conduct that distinguish between right and wrong. They help to determine the difference 

between acceptable and unacceptable behaviors. The essential ethical considerations in 

social research ethics remains professional competence, integrity, processional and 

scientific responsibility, respect for research participants' rights, dignity and diversity, 

and social responsibility of social researchers / scientists. 

Social researchers / scientists strive to maintain the highest levels of competence in their 

work, thus they must recognize the limitations of their expertise, undertake only those 

tasks for which they are qualified by education, training, or experience, and recognize the 

need for ongoing education in order to remain professionally competent. 

Social researchers / scientists form communities and they should show respect for other 

social researchers even when they disagree on theoretical, methodological, or personal 

approaches to professional activities. While endeavoring always to be collegial, social 

researchers must never let the desire to be collegial outweigh their shared responsibility 

for ethical behavior.  

Social researchers / scientists should respect the rights, dignity, and worth of all people 

and strive to eliminate bias in their social research-based activities; they must not tolerate 

any forms of discrimination based on age, gender, race, ethnicity, national origin, 

religion, sexual orientation, disability, health conditions, or marital, domestic, or parental 

status. Social researchers / scientists must be sensitive to cultural, individual, and role 

differences in serving, teaching, and studying groups of people with distinctive 

characteristics. In all of their social research-related o based activities, social researchers / 

scientists should acknowledge the rights of others to hold values, attitudes, and opinions 

that differ from their own. Thus social researchers / scientists should be aware of their 

professional and scientific responsibility to the social science communities and societies 

in which they live and work. They are responsible to apply and make public their 

knowledge in order to contribute to the public good. 
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